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COUm.'ER EXPERIMENTS APPROVJW BY NPRC FOR SUM1\Jl:R. 1 965 
TABLE J 
=r Expt. Beam Experiment Authol~s Code voue ue.'30l'-Lpt.J.On 
-----
8 25 d18 Unsaparated CERN-ETH Magnetic Spark Chamber. ClillN-E'rH group: Astbury,Beuaoh, 
11 , K, i) Investir~tion of K-1)(12 GeV) Finocchiuro, Fisher 1 Gobbi, 
3 to 15 GeV/c and PP 10 GeV)char~~ exchange Miohel.in:i. Pepin Polgar Websdale 
831 d21 ns d18 1\is.'3ing Mass Spectrometer. Blieden ~ Dubal ~ li'ocacct ~Kienzle 1 
Search for negatively chux·ged LefGbvres ~Lev:cal ,MagliO ~Martin 
pionio resonances 
833 h3 }l'ast ejected protons Muon Storage Ring, Bailey pFnrley ,Kjellman, Picasso, 
12 G<.V/c Precision measurement of' g-2 Brown, Gie soh, Van der Meer 
------
-S35 d22 Pion Charge Exchange on Polar- Stirling~ Sond~:~regger J Guisan 1 • 
B GeV/o ized Protong.Investigation of FaJ.k-Vairant ,Borgeaud~ Yvert~ 
spin dependence of :l.nteraction GuHlaud, Caverzasio,Amblard 
at 8 GeV/c and. 0.2~!<-t..< 0,2 
(GeV/c) 2,0ther ener.KY fo be 
considered later r·--------------------- -
s 36 
"2 Slow e,)ected protons Slow E,jection Testa, MPS. Reich and MPS groups 
. 
'l'est of first stage of the 
be om 
-
s 37 q3 Unseparated • Branching Ratio of' ry Decay, FRASCATI-NAPU~S-'rRIES'rE group~ 
< 3 G<.V/o "4 '( +y/ry4 neutrals Di Giugno J QUerzoli 1. Schiavon, 
Silvestrin~, Vanoli 
8 38 
"2 Slow ejected protons Slow Ejection Tests Bellettini, Cooconi,Diddens, 
Small angle PP scattering M.atthiae,Saoharidis,Wetherall 
839 be Neutral beam 7.5' Interference of Regenerated ~~~'t-.Uo?:enhausen,De Bouard, 
K1° ... + - Kl_:; ·I· -
Dekkers ~Mermodjlcharl'l', Vivargent, 
• +• with 1( +1r Wil1itts Winter Savin 
S40 b9 Neutral beam 16,7° Rate of' K .. ?'""" 2 •' Cf.RN-ND.ffiOD group: Faissner, Gaillard, Krienen, G-albraith, 
Lipman, Manning 
__ ---·-- -------
S41 b10 Neutral beam 23 ° Interference of K.1° 4 ?r+ + 1r with l~riedlJ erg,Kleinknecht ~ Rubbia~ 
K2°4 1f + - from K? Decay. 'l'ests Ste:l.nberger~ Tannenbaum +>r 
in view of' interference ex.perJ.-· 
menta close to e primary tar-get 
S42 d22a as d22 lUectromagnetic Decays of CERN-MUNICH group: lWnms, Jones, 
Reeonanoe3 ('l'c:IIJt). TestB of I' 8{:ierl:Ln~ Znchal'OV, von J"indern~ 
detection system Lorenz) WeiJJJBmmer 
,_" 
S43 d23 as d18 Scattering of ~ions f:r·om Polar- Co:lgnety Dick, DiLella) Macq 
ized F1.·otona ( Jr-- p sea ttering). 
Investigation of spin depend·· 
ence of rr - p sea ttering, 5-15 
GeV/c, 0.09 ::_[ bt[s_ 0.5(GeV/c)' 
. 
Sl,lo. 
m'4 Sepa.rated counter DaJ.itz Plot of ry Decay. Study CERN-·E'.P-H group: Brautti, bearn 11 ,K, P, as 
"I, a of c invad.ance by looking at Finocchiaro, G·obbi, Mittnerl but limited to symmetries of 
" 
Dalitz plot Muller, Pouchon, Wilson 
- 2.5 GeV/o max. 
--r------·-
S45 q3 Unseparated • p Pru.~ameter of A Decay. CRHN-GENJWA~WND group: 
< jGeV/c I-'recision measuremsnt Bien lain, Cleland, Conforto 1 Ea ix:n, 
GerlJer, Reinlmrz~ Val tman, 
Von Darclel, Gautschi, fuer 1 






Data of Possible 
aJ,Jproval start of 
by NPRC operu.tion 
7~h.65 15. 7.65 
, .• 6.65 25.10.65 
7 ·'·· 65 26. 8.65 
i3.1.65 12. 8.65 
See S.l8 20, 7.65 
7. '·· 65 15. 7.65 
7 ••• 65 23. 9.65 
17.3. 65 29. 7.65 
7. 5. 65 29. 7.65 
7.5. 65 21. 7.65 
7.l~-. 65 Sept..65 
7.5.65 21.10.65 
h. 6. 65 26. 8 .65 
w.magnet: 
23. 9. 65 
7. 7.65 18,11.65 
--
Expt. B e a m Chamber 
Code Coda Description 
T10B oe 2 m 
Electro-




T so o8 
.s.5- 6GoV/c 2 m 
p, 1T: 
.$. 12 GeV/c 
T hO oB 2 m 
- -
TilliS os 2 m 
RF u1 Rl!' aep~ated 2 m 
beam K-, 
> 10 GeV/o 
c;;,::;::;;::;;=== ==== ;;;============ ·====== 
T 43 m5 81 em 
El.ectrosta.-
T 51 m5 tic separ- 81 em 
a. ted beam 
K: 
.$. 3.5 GeV/c T 71 81 m5 em p, n : 
:S 6 GeV/e 
T ",; 
T1.03 "'5 81 em 
·------ ·-
-~:::;:::::: ===="'"''======= :::::::::::::::::: 
X 2 k5 Elactrosta- CERN 
ti.c separ- HLBC 
a.ted K'a 
i'-K 5 k5 
800 
- CERN 1200 MeV/o HLBC 
.BUBBI..E CHAMBER EXPERIMENTS APPROVED BY NPRC FOR SUMMER 1965 
TABLE II 
--
Liquid Subject Groups Appr.Nr.of Date of' Start 
pictures appt·ov·- of 





- 5.7 Cl<::RN) Saclay 1 week 7.5.6') bali' p, 
GeV/c Se}lt. 
1965 









11 Genova~ Hamburg~ 10' 7.7,65 half' 





,2.2 Rutherford Lab. 11j2 wks, 7.5.65 half 
to v);5 GeV c ~;L 
lie Runs Not yet decided 2 weeka 7.5.65 half w. 
RF sep. Sept. 
beam 196.5 
======o ======== ======~==============· =========:::::;;:: ======<= :.:::::::::::::-::::::;::: 
n, p' 1;/c Genova, Milan 10' 7.5.65 12.8~65 GeV c 
n, K-
' 
3 Amsterdam, Bologna, 5 X 10' 7.5.65 12.8.65 
GeV/e CERN, Ecole Poly-
teohnioue Sacla.v 
Da + 5 7.5.65 12.8.65 • ' GeV/c Bari,Bologna., CERN, 
Durham,Eoole Poly-
teclm.ique ,li'lorence, 5x 105 
--·- ---
-
Inntitut du Radium, 
12.8.65 D, 1( 
' 
5 Orsay, Sa.olay 7.5.65 
-~;;,'{g=== :::::::::;.:::::;::::o-" :::::::::::::::::::::::::;::.::::::=="'"'====:::=· ="'=======,~=~' ·-···-·-····-- ===::::::::::.~~· 
Genetron K+,stop CERN, Ecole Poly- 4 X 10' \7.2. 65 12.8.65 
teclmique ,Nijmegen, 
Padua.;> Turin 
Gereiron K+,stop Rutherf'ord Laboratory 2 weeks 7. 5. 65 12.8.65 
.. _ 
I 
l CPS/liXP/1 7.7.65 =----~-~~-~ 
-·-·--.----------· 
Nr.of op- 'J.'otal Numbar 
proved of thts t.yr.~e 
pictures of I)ictures 
already a1reHdy taken 
taken at CERN 
----
0 h-20~000 at 
5.7 CeV/c 
0 il.}O~OOO at 
3~0 GeV/c, 
140,000 at 
1{ .• 0 Gev/~ 
0 130~000 
0 135 ,ooo in 
llNHBC 1S2 
--
-0 145,000 71 
' 2,7 GeV/c 
1----- --~"~ 
0 2.32,000 K -










6.0 G<'lV/c .,_ 
0 None 
""'"'"'"''""'~"- ''""~ ::::======~ ·:= ::~:o::::='-"' 
0 0 







EMULSION EXPERIMEI~TS .APPROVED BY NPRC FOR STJYUJER l q6• 
Status after 7 July, 1965; 
Beam I 
Codej Description Subject 
h 3 Fast ejected Study of heav-y fragments emit-protons ted in the interaction of high-
12 G:eV/c l energy protons with complex 
I 
' nuclei 
k5 Electrostat-=JC Stopping K- for hJrperfragsent 
separated K~ studies with loaded emulsion 
800-1200J:!IeV/c 
h:<; see above 
/ 




capture events (Test) 

































7. 7, 65 
Fig 1 
Situation as planned 
for autumn 
Scale 0 5 !C 1--·--1-~-----J 
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7. 7. 65 
Fig 2 
Situation a 5 
for autumn 
planned 
Scale 0 5 1---'--~0 
·""" 
7"'"7'"" -------
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